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PowerTime is the complete personnel scheduler for law 
enforcement, EMS, fire, dispatch, and more. Digitize your 
scheduling processes to improve transparency across the 
organization. Notify your staff about schedule changes 
automatically, with audit trails of all changes. With 
increased visibility and more efficient communication, you 
can ensure proper staffing and prevent over-scheduling.

Solution Overview

Manage schedules reliably

PowerTime handles the unique scheduling challenges that your agency faces every day. Edit your 24/7 
ambulance schedules, swap shifts between firefighters, and allow self scheduling for narcotic officers. 
Ensure minimum staffing and fill open shifts as they arise.

Communicate vital information

Post announcements, require acknowledgement of receipt, and auto-notify staff about schedule 
changes. Our automated system brings transparency to your scheduling, so your entire workforce is 
informed, accountable, and not overworked.

Publish and distribute your long term 
rotating schedules

Be certain your department is properly 
staffed every day

Automatically notify staff about schedule 
changes

Send blasts to your entire staff via email 
or text

Fill open shifts quickly with an automated 
system

View and adjust real-time employee 
schedules

Make employee schedules accessible from 
any device

Grant or limit access to all features with user 
permissions
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Address

PowerDMS
101 S. Garland Ave.
Orlando Florida, 32812

Online

Email:  sales@powerdms.com
Website:  www.powerdms.com

Key Features

Reporting
Minimum staffing
Master templates
Change log
Open shifts
Shift trades

Time off
Payroll exports
Timesheets
Mass notification
Vehicle checklists
Loaned equipment

Lancaster EMS

-Teresa Mullhausen 

“We started using [PowerTime] 4 years ago for our 
police department and were so impressed by its 
capabilities we deployed it a year later at our fire 
department. The setup process was simple, and the 
support staff continues to be quick to help.”

Manage employees with ease

From PTO to payroll, PowerTime simplifies HR tasks to save you time and headaches. Our automated 
system tracks approvals, hours accrued, and time off banks. It also automatically collects your 
scheduling data each pay period, which you can easily export in a .csv file.

Create a multi-tiered approval system for time 
off requests

Let employees review their timesheets each 
pay period

Store contact information, hire dates, IDs, 
and more

Log disciplinary action and positive feedback 
for employees
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